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Remember to  
bring to the

meeting
• Name tag (wear it)
• Library books, & DVDs 
• QPC projects
• Bright Hopes quilts
• Smiles for everyone

www.sanantonioquilt.org
210-984-6149

August
Program

Fabric Yarns, 
Historical 
Vignettes 

by
Ellen Hernandez

August 11th
Guild Meeting

  9:00 am - Services
10:00 am - General
                  Business Meeting 

at Coker United Methodist 
Church, 231 North Loop 
Road, San Antonio, TX 
78216 

Quilt Auction Coming Next Month!
Where:  La Quinta 

4431 Horizon Hill Blvd, San Antonio, TX 78229
When:  September 15, 2018

Time:  11 am - Viewing Only
1 pm - Live Auction

Welcome
New 

Members!
Susan

Freerking
&

Brandi
Cannon
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NEWSLETTER INPUT
DEADLINE is Midnight the Monday after 

Guild meeting.  E-mail:
 quiltnews@sanantonioquilt.org

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING
                Monthly     Yearly
Full page ad  $60.00        $660
1/2 page ad   $30.00        $330

(horizontal - 7 x 4 3/4
vertical - 3 3/8 x 9 1/2)

1/4 page ad   $15.00        $165
Business card (2 x 3.5) $10.00        $110

All guild members may
advertise in the

newslettter one free 
business card size each year. 

Must be quilt related.
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GSAQG Board Meeting Minutes 

July 9, 2018 
 
Mary McCarthy, President, called the meeting to order at 2:26 p.m. at Igo Library, Conference 
Room B. In attendance were Janet Miller, Karen Nanos, DeaJae Shore, Leti Zavala, Lyn Komada, 
and Jean Hardies. 
 
President – Mary McCarthy.  
 The June Board Minutes were approved as published. 
 Beverly Taft will get a Calico Rose for her work on the Summer Retreat.  
 Quarterly reports should be updated.  
President Pro‐Tem – DeaJae Shore. 
 Nothing to report.  
Secretary – Lyn Komada.  
 Nothing to report. 
Treasurer – Karen Nanos.  
 Total Guild funds on hand were $53,444.69. 
1st VP for Special Events – Elaine Staller.   Committees & activities reported: 
 Quarterly reports were on time. 
 Summer Retreat was successful. 
 Fall Retreat will be organized by Trixie Shell. 
 Jean Hardies, auction chairperson, provided an update on the auction, including fundraising 

on Facebook, items received, and work to be done.  
2nd VP for Information – Ina Ramirez.  Dea Jae Shore reported: 
 Membership directory has disappeared from DropBox when they were having system 

issues. It might be on the guild VP‐Info laptop, or be recoverable from Dropbox.  
3rd VP for Programs – Janet Miller. 
 Upcoming activities were discussed.  
 Janet will not be at the August board or general membership meetings, and needs someone 

to pick up the audio speakers.  
 November general membership meeting will be on the 3rd Saturday of the month instead of 

the second.  
4th VP for Services – Leti Zavala.  
  Nothing to report.  
5th VP for Community Outreach – Barbara Sumlin.  
 Nothing to report. 
Parliamentarian – Sylvia Jolet.  
 Nothing to report.  
The meeting was adjourned at 3:01p.m.  Submitted by Carolyn Komada, Secretary 

 Dwanna Martinez 
Longarm Quilting Services 
 
804-621-3682 
dwannamartinez@gmail.com 
San Antonio, Texas 
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8.18 Pieces of the Past, 100:  Bessie’s Rainbow Quilt by Ellen Hernandez 

 
In this, my 100th article for Common Threads, I am writing a personal story about my grandmother, Bessie Porter.  Over the last nine 
years I have received a few comments from members, either that they enjoyed my articles or that they are not interested in quilt history, 
and others appealed for footnotes and a complete Bibliography (not practical, or interesting to most.)  Without continued interest, this 
feature may not continue.  If you would like to read more Pieces of the Past articles, please tell me @ ellenhernandez@hotmail.com.  
Now, on with this month’s story. 
 

I learned to sew at my grandmother’s knee making pillowcases, simple doll 
clothes, and aprons similar to this pieced one.  Grandmother always wore an 
apron in and around the house and most were of this diagonal scrap square 
pattern.  We added rickrack to the outer edges from the back so that only half 

of the points showed, a very precise process.  We used her treadle sewing machine which 
was kept in the corner of the dining room.  I enjoyed everything about the sewing 
machine that seemed like a magic box.  It looked just like a table but with a few moves to 
lift the lid and pull out the heavy iron machine, creativity could begin.  There were all sorts 
of mysterious attachments to make buttonholes, ruffles, attach lace, etc.  She told me the 
story of a young relative who did not pay attention while stitching and sewed right 
through a finger.  Evidently the result was a misshapen finger that never grew properly.  That got my attention!  
I was always a tall kid, so I could easily reach the foot treadle and still maneuver the upper machine parts.  
Scary at first, but I soon enjoyed the sound and rhythm of the old machine. 
 
     By the time I was old enough to remember being in my grandmother’s company she had stopped making 
quilts.  There was a time in her life when she, her mother, and her two sisters were always busy quilting.  Their 
best and favorite quilts were the Pine Tree pattern.  I recall sleeping under a pile of quilts at her house in the 
winter and they were so heavy that once you got under them you could barely move.  I never paid much 
attention to the quilts, the patterns, or the stitching, but I recall seeing them on the beds or hanging out on the 
line in the warm summer sun to dry after a good soaking in Ivory Snow detergent.   

 
Bessie lived to be 96 and was always sweet, quiet, and gentle.  I was living in Hawaii 
as a military wife when she died in Florida.  A few months later I received a package 
from my mother.  It was Grandmother’s rainbow quilt from the Depression era, 
scallop edged and backed with that fabulous ‘30s purple.  As I opened it up I 
immediately noticed a fragrance that took me back to my grandparent’s home.  
Maybe it was a combination of Evening in Paris eau de parfum, fresh baked 
blackberry cobbler, and Ivory soap, or just love.  I wrapped myself up in the quilt 
and had a long cry.  I decided to hang the quilt in our dining room, meeting the 
challenge of our World War II era concrete military housing walls.  As we moved 
from post to post over the years, I have always displayed grandmother’s quilt.  Now 

it hangs on a quilt rack, along with a most interesting find – possibly the original quilt pattern or inspiration! 
     
   After many unsuccessful searches for similar 
quilts I found one in Marie Webster’s book, 
Quilts: Their Story and How to Make Them, called 
‘Carolines Fan.’  I contacted quilt historian 
Merikay Waldvogel for more information.  She 
traced it to a 1932 McCall’s pattern numbered “1922.”  I searched antique stores, quilt shows, computer 
shops, and finally found two similar quilts which had been labeled ‘Gypsy Trail Fan’ and ‘Rainbow Snail Trail.’  
But the most exciting find and purchase was an original McCall’s pattern.  This particular copy is date stamped 
Feb 9 1936 and Quilt B is referred to as ‘Bias Trim Quilt.’  
     I’m so grateful to have this beautiful creation made by my grandmother.  It always makes me feel loved. 
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The Austin Area Quilt Guild is hosting our bi-annual Quilt Show 
September 28 - 30, 2018.  The 2018 Capital Of Texas Quiltfest will 
be held at the Palmer Events Center in downtown Austin.  We are 
extending an invitation to your Guild members to join us for this three 
day event.
The 2018 AAQG Quiltfest will feature over 400 quilts created by 
members of AAQG for your viewing pleasure.  Included in our show 
are: 
Raffle Quilt; Silent Auction; Over 60 vendors; Boutique of handmade 
items; Special exhibits; and Demonstrations daily 
Individual tickets are $10 at the door or can be purchased on 
Yapsody in advance for expedited entrance into the show. 
If you will be arriving in a bus of 15 or more people, the price is $8 
per person.  Contact Sandy Pigford (spigford@austin.rr.com) for 
payment and details about meeting your bus for rapid entry into the 
show. 
We hope that you will give the information about our show to your 
members at your next meeting, in your newsletter, website and social 
media.  You can also visit www.captxquiltfest.org to see our beautiful 
Raffle Quilt, "Infinity", created by members of our Guild.  Pattern by 
Jacqueline de Jonge. 
Sincerely, Sandy Pigford, Admissions Chairman,  
Phone: 512-291-3220

ACCUQUILT

Free AccuQuilt Patterns: https://www.accuquilt.
com/patterns/free-quilt-patterns.html
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Congratulations to Joan Parro for winning 

the Golden Carrot award. If you have 

kits or blocks from QPC, please plan 

to complete and return them at 

the next Guild meeting.  We 

appreciate your help, and hope

you enjoy trying something different.

Congratulations! 
Door Prize
Winners:

Becky Zoellich 
& Ina Ramirez

Check out our Members’ wonderful bring & brag 
items on our website!

AMERICAN FIBER PRODUCTS

SPECIAL RETAIL PRICES FOR
QUILT GUILD MEMBERS

Email: salesamericanquiltbatting@gmail.com 885-865-6357
www.americanquiltbatting.com

For wholesale info go to website home page above for
application.  FILL OUT, CLICK and SUBMIT.
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STORYBOOK QUILTS

Sandra Griffin, the librarian at Forrest Hills Library 
at 5245 Ingram Rd, asked me to supply quilts 
for the meeting room for June into September. 
I have hung Storybook Quilts there in past. I 
asked for quilts at last meeting but only received 
2. So I supplemented with my own and a stray 
storybook quilt (no book to fit).
There is also currently a FASA (Fiber Artists of San 
Antonio) exhibit hanging in the library above the 
computers and at the entrance, probably until 
sometime in August.
1st pic: Fancy Forrest by me, pattern by Elizabeth 
Hartman
2nd pic: from left
a. unknown maker, from a previous GSAQG 
auction
b. Spring Posies, by Linda Kirk, made as a Boerne 
2018 quilt show challenge for In the Garden (cx 
due to rain). Blue flowers used the challenge 
fabric.
c. Twister Angel by Jackie Randall
d. Tumbling blocks by Cathy Wallace
e. Oh My (Patriotic) Stars by Linda Kirk
f. Amish quilt donated to GSAQG SB but has no 
book.
g. Dresden II by Linda Kirk, made for SA Modern 
Guild Presidents Challenge. Challenge fabric is 
purple polkadots.
Linda Kirk, Chair, GSAQG Storybooks & Quilts to 
Go
Cell: 210-862-3220; Email: lkirk65@gmail.com

Sign-up for the Fall Mini Retreat will be 
available at the August Guild Meeting. 
Trixie Shell is your Organizer for this event.
Email: beatrix.elliot.shell @gmail,com or 
call (210) 414 4872. 

Fall Mini 
Retreat

October 19th & 20th, 2018 
Friday, 19th at 12 pm – 9 pm 
Saturday, 20th at 9 am – 4 pm 
Coker United Methodist Church 
231 North Loop Road, San 
Antonio, TX 78216 

Dinner to be provided on Friday 
Lunch to be provided on Saturday. 
Snacks to be provided both days. 

Sponsored by
Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild 
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Winter Retreat
January 25-28th, 2019

Winter Retreat plans are in action! If you would like to help out with a committee, please email Melissa 
Allo at melissa_777@earthlink.net with Winter Retreat in the subject line (even if you spoke with me 
already).

Winter Retreat sign-ups have begun. The 3 day cost will be $250 and the 4 day will be $340.  A $50 
non-refundable deposit will hold your spot.  A person may only sign up one other person that is not in 
attendance at the meeting.  Please have separate checks for each person.

Directions to our New Meeting Location
(from Saint Andrew Presbyterian Church):

1. Start out going southwest on Callaghan Road towards W. Interstate 10.
2. Turn right onto W. Interstate 10.
3. Stay on Access Road to reach Wurzbach Road.
4. Turn right on Wurzbach Road which turns into Wurzbach Parkway.
5. Take 281 Exit and 1st right on access road into Coker United Methodist Church.
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Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild

Treasurer’s Report
For the Six Months Ending June 30, 2018

YTD Actual 2018 Budget
REVENUES
Ordinary Income:

Interest  $-  $500.00 
Savings  $1.26  $- 

CD Interest  $-  $- 
Other income  $120.67  $- 

Shelf Sale  $-  $- 
Garage Sale  $-  $- 

Magazine Sales  $45.50  $500.00 
Nametage Fines  $15.95  $30.00 

Newsletter Postage  $-  $75.00 
Dues - Membership  $5,378.00  $5,500.00 

Pins  $-  $- 
Newsletter / Directory Ads  $1,070.00  $1,500.00 

Workshops  $2,428.00  $3,600.00 
Fund Raising:

Quilt Show  $-  $- 
Auction  $-  $20,000.00 

Self-Sustaining:
Retreat - Summer  $13,930.00  $10,500.00 

Retreat - Winter  $13,810.00  $8,500.00 
Mini-Retreats  $700.00  $1,000.00 

Houston Bus Trip  $-  $3,000.00 

Total Revenues    $37,499.38  $54,705.00 
EXPENSES
Administration:

Administration  $-  $5,000.00 
Bank & CC  $478.92  $- 
Insurance  $1,929.00  $- 

Coffee Fund  $-  $- 
Office Supplies & Postage  $45.98  $- 

CPA / Tax Return  $600.00  $- 
Other  $-  $- 

Equipment Purchase  $-  $250.00 
Charitable Contributions  $-  $- 

Janitorial  $25.00  $225.00 
Sunshine & Shadows  $-  $25.00 
Memorial Quilt & Bios  $-  $25.00 

Permanent Quilt collectiion  $-  $25.00 
Door Prizes  $-  $100.00 

YTD Actual 2018 Budget
Telephone  $-  $150.00 

Storage facility  $2,070.00  $3,972.00 
Rent (Meetings)  $1,470.00  $1,680.00 

Rent (Workshops)  $550.00  $420.00 
Membership expenses:

Membership Supplies  $-  $200.00 
Newsletter / Directory Printing  $255.00  $300.00 

Postage  $-  $100.00 
Webpage  $-  $400.00 

Quilt Show  $1,000.00  $800.00 
Auction  $500.00  $10,000.00 
Community Activities:

Bright Hopes  $-  $500.00 
Storybook Quilts  $138.81  $300.00 

Community Outreach  $-  $- 
Community Education  $-  $150.00 

Quilt Angels  $150.88  $400.00 
ITC  $-  $25.00 

Membership Services & Activities:
Ethel Howey Grant  $-  $1,000.00 

Library  $-  $200.00 
QPC  $192.71  $275.00 

QPFC  $-  $275.00 
Video Library  $26.45  $150.00 

Programs  $1,014.52  $7,000.00 
Workshops  $2,111.00  $4,500.00 

Self-Sustaining Activities:
Mini-Retreats  $654.84  $1,000.00 

Retreat - Summer  $14,455.04  $10,500.00 
Retreat - Winter  $10,542.54  $8,500.00 

Houston Bus Trip  $-  $3,000.00 
Total Expenses  $38,210.69  $61,447.00 

Net  $(711.31)  $(6,742.00)
Ending Jefferson Operating  $5,831.06 
[2015 Technology Fund Inc]  $(1,696.64)
Ending Jefferson Savings  $6,103.82 
SSFCU CD’s & Savings  $31,217.08 
SSFCU Wright Class CD  $11,739.37 
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BUSY FINGERS WORKSHOP 
 

JEANNETTE JAY  
DESIGNER / QUILTER / BAGINEER 

 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS   

210-219-8880 
busyfingerssa@sbcglobal.net 

 

pinterest.com/mamajay55 
instagram.com/mamajay55 

etsy.com/shop/busyfingersworkshop 
1st Friday Art Walk – 1011 S. Alamo (weather permitting) 

 
 
                                      
 
 
 
 
 

 

Hill Country Quilters Hill Country Quilters 

Linda Jennings Melanie McInnis 

Long Arm Quilting Services 
Edge to Edge & Custom Designs 

LLC 

hillcountryquilters@gmail.com 
210-430-6570 210-219-2365 

www.urbanelementz.com
www.appliqueelementz.com

830.964.6133

Laser-Cut Fusible Fabric Appliqué

To Apply:
Just peel, place 

and press
with an iron



Greater San Antonio Quilt Guild, Inc
P.O. Box 380522
San Antonio, TX 78268

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Board of Directors

President   Mary McCarthy
President Pro Tem DeaJea Shore
1st Vice President
  for Special Events Elaine Staller
2nd Vice President 
  for Information Ina Ramirez
3rd Vice President
  for Programs  Janet Miller
4th Vice President  
  for Services  Leti Zavala
5th Vice President 
  for Community Outreach
      Barbara Sumlin

Secretary   Lyn Komada
Treasurer   Karen Nanos
  Term expires December 2018

August Schedule

August 6 Board Meeting     2:30 PM 
     @ Igo Branch Library

August 11 Guild Meeting   10:00 AM
     @ Coker United Methodist Church 

Check out the calendar on our web page 
for Bee meetings and other Guild related 
events.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
INFORMATION

REGULAR DUES  $ 24
SENIOR (65+)       $ 18
YOUTH  (6-18)      $   6

Send your check to: 
GSAQG
PO Box 380522
San Antonio, TX 78268


